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ABSTRÂ,CT

The structure and propertles of three different cornpositlons of

directionally solldlfied A1-Cu-Nl- ternary a1-loys solldffiecl at slow

sol-idiftcatl-on rates (1.01 cm per hour) and rapid rates (L30 cm per

hour) r,\tere determlned. It was found thaÈ to achÍeve a well aligned

and fibrous composite sËructure a very high thernal gradlent to

sol-tdiflcation rate (G/R) ratlo was necessary. At lower thermal

gradients and hlgher solidtfication rates tt !Ías not possible to

obtain a flbrous structure. The ultirnaËe strength of composite

obtained by very slow soll-dtficatlon rates tras in the range of 30'000

to 35rO0O psl which l-s superior to the strength of randornly cast

a1-1oys of sfinilar composiÈl-on buÈ ls bel-ow the maxlmum theoretlcal-

strength.
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1. INÎRODUCTION

The increasingly inËense research and developmenÈ activity ln the

metal matrÍx composites fleld has been stLmulated by the availabflity

of very hígh sËrength and hlgh rnodulus flbers. Unidirectional solldi-

flcaÈion ls one of the Èechniques used for producing composite

materLals. A hard strong phase solldified ln the form of fibers is

sr,rrrounded by a ducËlle matrlx. The hard fibers are very brittle and

the relatively soft matrix acts as a protective shleld to lend

duetllity Èo the composlte. In the sol-idification process a planar

solldlfication interface is achleved by nalntaining a constanÈ high

temperaÈure gradíent T^rhich glves ríse to a rod-lfke morphol-ogy ln the

fibrous phase.

Previous investigat.ions show thaË the solidiflcatlon rate and the

temperature gradient play important roles ln achieving fibrous growth

in the composite tl]. Therefore, careful conÈrol of solldÍflcation

paramet.ers is necessary. So fax various original ldeas have been

utilized to deslgn rather elaborate apparatus in whlch control of

solidification parameters is rnade possible to a certain extent.

This lnvestlgation deals with the comparlson of mechanical

propertles of composites obtalned by varyíng the solidlfication raÈe.

Though the slow soltdf f ication rate (usua1-ly l-ess than 10 cn/frr) 1s

not acceptable for mass product.ion applications l-n industry, the rapid

solidiflcation rate (approx. 80 cn/hr) ls equlval-ent Lo Ëhat used in

commercial- columnar grained castlngs.

The purpose of the presenÈ investigatlon ls to determl-ne the

possibiltty of simple and fasÈ cooling technlques to produce aligned
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structures in varl-ous compositlons of the Al-Cu-Ni ternary alloy and

to study t,he mechanlcal and microsËructural properties.

Mikelsen [21 has proposed a Al--Cu-Ni ternary phase diagran ln

L967 . The hardness of del-ta phase ín the system (See Fig. 1) was

found to be as high as 800 d.p.h" Therefore, it, was Èhought that the

composite made of this phase, le. Alr(NlCu), fn the form of flbers

gro\{n 1n an aluminum matrix r¿ould have a very high strength. Due to

its expected superlor strength and 1ow density thts alloy was thought

to be of great potentíal- for commerclal applications.
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2 IIISÎORICAL R.EVIET{

2.1. General

Over the last decade emphasls has been glven to developing

materials to üeet the extreme and exactlng requiremenËs of space

programs, oceanography, supersonic flights, high temperatures applica-

tfons, etc. The dernands on materials 1n these applicatíons ls so

díverse and severe that they often cannot be met by any one maËerl-al.

Consequently, the ancient concept of conbiníng several naterials lnto

an integral composite system has gained added signlficance as a means

of meeting these requirements. Such systems of maÈerials yteld

performance potentials ofLen unattalnable by Ëhe components acting

lndividuaLly, and propertles of these nulti-phase systems can be

adjusted by conÈrolling orientatlon and composit,ion to more efflclent-

ly natch the requlremenLs of speclfic applications.

Progress in devel-oplng high performance composite materials has

been the result of advances in several distinct areas: in Èhe inorgan-

ic and organic chemistry of fibers, ffber casLings, and reslns; in

the physics of ffbers and polymers, 1n the theoretical mechanics of

interactlon between flbers and mat.rlces, in the engineering anal-ysls

of structures made from composite maÈerl-al-s, in the design concepLs

for utiliztng composlte structures [3]. Several volumes will be

required Ëo fully documenË these achievements. A large number of

studies have centered on the anaLysis, at a nicroscoplc 1evel of

heterogeneous míxtures of fibers enbedded in a binder phase. The

models developed for these microanalyses explaln materials behavlor of

the macroscoplc 1evel of engineering structural analysls and at the

submícroscopie level- of partially crystalllne matter t31.
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Solíd maËerials can be classified as:

a) monolithic or microscopically homogeneous materlals or as,

b) nultiphase materlals

Composite mat,erials belong to Ëhe second classlflcation. A

composlte mâterlal is a solld which ls fabrlcated by comblning t!,to or

nore different materials to produce a nultfphase maÈerlal with proper-

ties differlng from those of the constituents.

The idea of composite maÈerial is not ne\r. During the days of

Pharaoh in Egypt 1È was a coflrmon practlce to use chopped straw and

brlcks, whlch prevent,ed cracking. For the same purpose, p1-ant fibers

were used in ancient Inca and l,laya potteries t4]. The Egyptian monmy

case was made of a composite rnaËerial made from sheets of papyrus

which was used as wrlting rnaterial in Egypt. In fact, mouldíng tech-

niques used in making these composltes have been used in Europe until-

quite recently. The use of moss by Eskinar for strengthening ice ls

another example of the fabrlcation of a composite maÈerial t4l. Ice

is quite hard buË very brlt,tle. The freezlng of moss incorporates Ëhe

fragments of cellulose ínto ice, whfch prevents the propagation of

cracks. The use of reínforced icebergs as alrcrafË-carriers was

suggested during tr{orl-d l{ar II [4].

The two naËurally occurrlng composite materlals, namel-y, bone and

banboo, nay also be mentioned here. Bone contalns apatite crystals

incorporated inÈo a mâtrix of collagen fibers. It 1s a fine example

of a natural composite whlch is very strong but unfortunately quite

brittle. Bamboo is a cellulose relnforced by sllica whlch makes it a

remarkably hard material wlth a high inpact strength.
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In more recent times glass fiber reinforced plasÈlcs have been

developed. It was found that g1-ass fibers are mrch stronger than bulk

specimens of glass. A big advantage 1n the use of glass flbers is Ëhe

ease and ínexpensiveness with whlch long and st,rong flbers can be

made. However, the fibers cannot be used on their own for structural

appllcatlons--they have to be ernbedded ln natrlx. A plastic natrl-x

úras found Lo be a sultable chofce on accounÈ of lts light wefght and

good adhesion propert.ies wíth glass. Glass fÍbers. however, have some

dfsadvantages due to their loss of strength at hlgh temperatures.

The lnvenÈion of carbon fiber composlÈe is a greaÈ srep forward

ín the quesË for strong rnaÈerials. It is certalnly a major achleve-

ment, ln Èhe field of material science durlng the past two decades" In

these composites carbon fibers of very hlgh strength are used Ëo rein-

force plastics, usually an epoxy resin" These materials are sLrong as

well as light. Stronger than steel yet llghter than aluminum is the

caEch phrase which summarízes Èhe very att,ractlve propertles of carbon

fibre composites.

Perhaps the f irst industrlaL appllcation of carbon f lbers ltas

made by Edison in his electrlc ltght bulbs. These flbers were quite

fragile and were obvíously not lntended for strucËural applications.

It has, however, been known for a long tlme thaË the covalent bond

betr¡een two carbon aLoms 1s very sËrong. Carbon, Ëherefore, has

always been a potential candidaËe for the fabrlcaËion of a strong

structural naterlal. Nor¡ wlth the advent of carbon fibers, the

st,rengÈh of the carbon-carbon bond can fuLly be uËilized.
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The fibers of other material-s, such as boron, silicon carbide,

ceramics, etc. have also been developed and are being investigated for

possible structural appl-tcations. On consl-deratlons of strength and

modulus boron fl-bers seem to be the mosÈ serious rival-s of carbon

fibers. At present however, they are more expenslve than carbon

fibers.

Fiber composites have been considered to be an lmportant material

of the future and a large effort has been devoted by several labora-

tories al-l over rhe world to study their properties. In thls thesis

we shall be lnterested in the mechanlcal properties of a metal-metal

composite.

2.2 Fibrous Reinforcement for lfetals:

Flber reLnforced netals are a special and sophisticated class of

composlte rnaterLals. Unlike most metals and alloys, they are anl-so-

troplc, and Èhe degree of anisotropy depends prlnarily on Èhe degree

of fiber orienÈaÈLon. Maxlmum strength and stiffness is observed r¡hen

all the fibers are oriented with their lengths paral-lel to the applied

Load. Conversely, Èhe composlte strength ls much lower when the

fibers are orlenÈed perpendicular to the applfed load or when the

fÍbers are randomly oriented. The desired strength and degree of

anisotropy can be controlled by Èhe proper selection, packing and

orlenËation of the fibers.

In the flber-relnforced metals, the maLn role of the fibers is to

catty the load, whlle the metal maÈrix serves to transfer and distrl-

bute the load to the ffbers. Therefore, the mechanfcal propertles of

composites should depend more on the properties of the flber than on
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the properties of maËrlx. Thus matrix can be selected on Èhe basls of

oxLdaÈlon or corrosion properËies, or on other desirable ¡natrix

properties whlch otherwise night have to be overlooked because of

strength 1lmitations. By cont,rol of the ffber orientaËíon and by

suitable combinaËion of fiber and mat,rix metal, the resulting compo-

site can be given lmproved toughness' strengthr stlffness' htgh-

temperature properties, etc.

Many of the earller studies r¿ere conducted on metals containlng

randomly dispersed wires [5], whereas, more recent studíes have been

concentrated primarily on metals reinforced with allgned wlres l,6r7l.

For elevat,ed Lemperature appllcatlons v¡here hlgh strength is required,

ceramic and glass flbers have been used.

2.3 Rule of Mlxtures (RoM)

Materlals which are llghter, stiffer and stronger Ëhan the Èradl-

tional materials of construcËion can be obtalned by a combination of

two materials in the form of a fíbre composite. Theír propertles can

be varled through control of fiber oríentation and phase compositlon.

Several models are proposed to esËluate composite properties.

The Rule of Mixtures is Èhe sfinplest model in predictlng longitudlnal

and transverse response of composltes to mechanlcal loads t3l. This

model gives linear re1-aÈlonshlp betrreen the composlte property and

propertles of lndívldual constltuents. The longltudinal- property of a

conposite is equal to the weighted sum of propertles of the constl-

tuents actlng in para11-el so that [8]:

*.=vftf*vtPt

where, P = conposite property, P. + P-- are the propertles of constf-'c'"tm
Ëuents and V = volume fractlon of constf.tuent.
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The tensLle strength propertles of composites using the Rule of

Mixtures were estimated by l"fcDanels, Jech and l¡lecton t6l. For tung-

sten fíber refnforced copper they showed Ëhat the maximum l-oad the

composlte can susËain, F., is glven by:

F"=Afor+Ano ol

where A = Area fraction in a cross section of fiber composite.

of = stress in matrix at fallure strain of flber.
m

o^ = tensl-le streneth of fiber.r-
Kelly t91 further proposed that if the composite strain and fiber

sÈrain are the same at the t,fme of fallure, (ie. If e" = er), the

composite stress can be predicted from the stress straln relatlonship

and the volume fractlon of constituents. Thus, the Rule of Mixtures

would predict:

oro = V-ct mm
+V ol

síËes

This equation 1s used for predicting the strength of the compo-

examLned here.

Metal Matrix Composites3.1

Separately gror¡rn whl-skers must be separated, sorted, aligned, and

Lncorporated 1nÈo a matrix nat.erial ln a uniform distributlon. The

problems associated wtth these operations are rmny. It is costly and

slow. An alternat.e method for producing whísker composltes 1s to grow

them directl-y from the nelt where Ëwo phases gro\.ü slmultaneously from

the melt in a parallel atxay. Thls process grows, in one step' a

finlshed whlsker composite with unlform distributlon of allgned wel-l-

bonded whiskers fn the matrix.
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Because the compositl-on of the liquid is fixed and lies between

the composltlon of the two solid phases, whlch are also fixed for any

temperature, the relatlve amounÈ of each of the two solld phases is

fixed t101.

Upon solldíflcation, the two soLld phases of a eutectlc frequenÈ-

ly separate into a regular geometric structure, the nature of which ls

dependent upon the relatlve amounts of each phase, the crystal- struc-

Ër-lre and growth behavl-our of each phase, the relat,lve lnterfacial

energy between phases, and the thermodynamLcs of the system. Two of

Ëhe common euÈecüic microstructures are the rodlike strucÈures and the

l-anel-lar structure t101. In additlon, globular, script, and several

other sËructtlres have been observed.

One of Èhe lnteresting maËerials in unidirectlonal solidificatl-on

ls a composlte based on Al-AlrNl eutecËlc. A great deaL of work on

thls material has been performed by Untted Alrcraft Research Labora-

tories lfl]. Tortlka, Somov and KurlËo of U.S.S.R. have investlgaËed

Èhe possibilfty of produclng non-euÈectlc A1-A13Ní composite tl21. At

B0 nrur per hour crystallizatton îate, they have achieved an increase 1n

strength characteristics of the alloy" Cahoon and Stupak t13] found

Lhat the longltudinal room temperature tensile strengths of direction-

a1ly solldifled A1-A13Ni, A1-Si and A1-41-rCu euLectlc castings

approach or surpass the longitudinal tensile strengths of slmilar

slowly solldified eutectics. In thls investlgatlon, the sol-idifica-

Ëion rate rdas in the order of B0 cn per hour, approxlnately the rate

in commerclal columnar grained castings.
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Cahoon and Paxton (14) have reported that unidlrectlonally

solidífled, tsro phase alloys can behave similarly to fiber composiËe

mat,erfals. In the A1(rlch)-Cu system, the fibers of CuAlU were found

to be discontinuous. However, they were sufficlentl-y long to rnake

substantial contribuÈlons to the sËrength of the composLte.

Several investigaÈors have attempted to enhance the strength

Lncrement caused by a controlled olcrostrucËure. Cratchl-ey t15l

attenpted to lncrease the volume fractlon of the hf-gh-sËrengËh AlâNl

whiskers over that produced by the eutectic reaction. It 1s not

posslble to change the relative volume fraction of the eutectlc

constlËuenÈs themselves, but 1t is posslbl-e to increase the volume

fraction of one phase by Lntroducing proeuÈectlc crystal-s. Using thls

t,echnique they were able to increase the volume fractl-on of the A13Ní

phase fron 10% to L67..

In a similar aÈtempt to change the volume fract.ion, Davis (16)

has reported the results of Lntroducing proeutectlc CuUSn, ln a

Sn-CuU-Sn, eutectic system. In this case, although the volume frac-

tlon of the proeutectlc phase rras varied from 0 to about L57., no

appreciable change was observed in the composite strengLh. The lack

of addítional strengthening by the greater amount of high-strength

constituent at regl-ons of sharp change caused premature fracture of

the prlmary dendrites. I{hen the effect of dendrlte size on dendrltic

sËrength was studfed, he found a trend toward lncreasing strength with

decreasing slze.
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3.2 l,Ihiskers:

Many researchers rest,rlct definition of whisker to a filamentary

crystal gronn by a partl-cular mechanism. Nabarro and Jackson tl7l

staËe, "Any flbrous growth of a solid nay be regarded prima facie as a

form of whisker growth. It is convenient Ëo distlngulsh between

proper r¡hlskers which gro\,ü spontaneously or as a result of appl-ied

stress from the bulk sol1d, and r¡hfskers whlch grow fron the vapourt

from solutLon or from a melt,. All of these are more or less perfect

slngle crystals." l"lore ll-beral- definitions include aL1 hlgh-strength

slngle crystals.

The Ëerm flber ls used generally to descrlbe all types of

materials that ftt the fo1-lowing descriptlon: "Any material in an

elongated form such that 1t has a mfnLmum length to a maxlmum average

transverse dimension of 10:1, a maxlmum cross-sectional area of 7.9 x

l-0-'íî'(corresponds to a circular cross-secÈlon of 0.01-0 in. in

dianeter) and a transverse dfmenslon of 0.010 in.".

In addltlon, any maËerlal that fits the above deflnitlon of a

fiber and ls also a single crystal is called a r¡hisker. The above

deftnitions of fiber and whisker are presented by Rauch, SuËton and

McCreighr t18l.

To exhibit its theoretical- strength a solid material nust be l-n

the form of a defect-free slngle crystal. Because of thefr small size

and hfgh degree of crystalllne perfection, whlskers consistenÈly

exhfbtt properties approachlng those calculaLed for perfect materlals.

The theoretical value for the ultinate tensile strength of a maüerial

ls approxlmaËely 10 Ëo 2O7. of lts elasËlc modulus.

Unless the eLastlc modulus is high, the ulÈlmat,e theoretlcal

strength will be correspondingly low. A better measure of the perfec-
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tion of a crystalline material ls its llmtting el-astic deformatlon.

Obvíously, the strongest material-s will be those havlng the hlghesÈ

elast,ic moduli, other thlngs being equal-.

Strengths of Ëhe order of 1 x 106 psi are not restricted to

whiskers. I,{ebb and Forglng t19I suggesËed that, "The exceptLonal

strength usually regarded as a unlque property of whiskers rnay acÈual-

ly be a quite common characterlstic of other smal-l crystals". The

strength propertles of nacroscopic crystals of silicon carbide showed

isola¡ed values in excess of 1 x L06 psi for crystals of the order of

L/2 ín. long. The tenstle strength at room temperature of SiC

whiskers has been determined by Kirchen and Kroll t201. They reported

a strength of a range be¡rveen 1.0 x 105 to 1.65 x 106 ps1. ChromLum

whiskers have been studied by Amonenko and Vasyutinskiy t211. They

found an abrupt drop 1n strength with lncreasing s|ze. The maximum

strength obtained on a whlsker wtth a cross-sectlonal area of

20 x 10-8ín2 ,^" 3.15 x 105 psl. This ls quite low suggesting the

presence of growth defects on the whisker surfaces or internal

imperfectLons.

Some other r¡hlsker strengths reported by Rauch et al tl8l and

lüebb and Forging t19l are given in Table I:

TABLE I

![TIISKER STRENGTII (MPa)

A1203 3x103

BeO 2.8 x 103

B
4

2x103

c 3.5 x 103

Cr L.3 x 103

3
Cu .43 x 10

Fe

c

1.9 x 103
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high as Lhose ofAlthough the sÈrengths of fl-bers are

whiskers, they are m¡ch greater than those of bulk materials. The

1s the case r^rlth most

fíber composftes utllize

given below in Table II

cost of flbers is

whlskers and most

not prohibitlvel-y high as

industrial applicat,lons of

fibers. Some fiber strengths and cosLs are

[8] , [1B] :

TABLE II - Strensths and Costs of FLbres

Fiber -3SËrength (x 10 pst) cosr ($/Lb,1966)

Carbon 200 >500

sio 850 30
2

Tungsten 580 7LO

Steel 600 50

Berylliun 185 10.000

3.3 Growth of Conposites:

A cornposf-te maÈerial ls deslgned to obtaln an optimum combinatlon

of strength and ductllity. One of the crlteria for lts strength 1s

the presence of a high-strength fibrous constltuent. As discussed

earlier unidirectlonal solldtficatíon is wldely utilized to obtain

insltu composltes. It has been shown that unidlrectlonal solidífica-

tion of binary eutectic alloys can result in the formaËion of an

aligned microstructue possessl-ng reinforcing characteristics lLLr22l.

Mollard and Flenlngs tll have also demonsÈrated thaË growth of two

phase composit,es from the melt 1s possible for a r¿1de range of melt,

comparisons ln an alloy system conËainlng a euËectic polnt.
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Fundanentally, a blnary eutectic reactLon involves the üransfor-

matlon of a liquid phase lnto Èwo solid phases at a constanÈ tempera-

ture. Fron the phase diagram it 1s possibl-e to determine the conposi-

Ëlon of the two phases and the welght fraction of the resulting solld

phases. Furthermore, if the respective densities of the sol-id phases

are knolrn, the volume fraction of the phases can be determined. In a

melt of eutectic conposition the solldificatlon front inítiates at the

walls and moves inwards 1n the lngot. The resulËl-ng microstructure

shows randomly oriented eutectlc colonies. Kraft and Albrighü t23l

have shown thaL ln the case of conËrolled solldiflcation Ëhe eutectic

colonies are orlented paral1-el to each oÈher. To obtain such unl-

directional sol-idification the molten charge ls removed from the

furnace aÈ rates in Èhe order of 1-5 cm/h. Thls gives rise Eo a

planar soltd-liquid lnterface normal to the charge movement due to

uniaxial heat flow

In L967, Mollard and Flernings extensively tnvestigated a growth

of eutectic, near-euËecËic and off-euËectic composltes of Pb-Sn(rich)

alloys tll. Iü 1s reported thaÈ for slmllar growth condiËions, near-

euÈectlc alloys show lanel1ar sLructures whlle a1-loys furËhest from

the eutectic exhlblt a rod-l1ke rnorphology. Also at any gf.ven compo-

sition and gradient, Èhe spacings between phases increases as the

gror^rÈh rate decreases. It was quant,ltatlvely determined that the

ratlo of temperature gradient to grol^rËh raËe (G/R) ls an lmportant

criterion for plane front solidlflcation. Critl-cal values of G/R at

varlous compositlons of Pb-Sn blnary alLoys above whlch p1-ane front

solidtflcation shoul-d occur were estiuaÈed. This G/R ratio criterion

led to a basls in estlmattng fibrous morphology vl-a planar solidlfica-

tlon Ln various alloy composites. In the following sectlon this G/n

raËio as applled to the proposed ternary a1-loy composite is discussed.
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3.4 c/R Ratio For Al-Cu-Ni Ternary System:

Mollard and Flemlngs tl I determined that the conditlons causing

breakdown of a planar lnterface are approxinately the same as those

predfcted by sfinple consËituÈlona1 supercooling. Chadr¡ick 1241

studied the effects of a thtrd cotponenË on Ëhe stabil-lty of blnary

eutectics and proposed a simple constltutlonal supercoollng crlÈerLon

for the ellminatlon of cellular growth ln eutectic alloys.

In L97 2 , Rinaldi, Sharp and Fl-emings f-251 examined interf ace

stability ln ternary a1-loys uslng the "Constitutional Supercooling

Criterlon" similar Ëo Mollard and Flenings I investlgatíon for blnary

alloys. They reported a simple constltuËional supercooling analysls

for predicttng a plane front solidification of ternary all-oys contaln-

ing up to three phases. It rÍas proposed that for a plane front

solidiftcaËlon in ternary alloys the thermal gradient shouLd be suffl-

cíentLy high and the growth rate should be low. CalculaÈed examples

of the conditions requlred for stabillty were given for three phase

a1-loys fron the aluminum rlch corner of the Al-Cu-Ni system. The

conditions proposed ín the above work were taken lnto consideratlon to

determlne the approprlate G/R ratlo for the ternary al-loy system in

this lnvest,igation.

3.5 Cholce of Systems For Research

The selection of a ternary system for use as a relnforced

composite ls not an easy choice. From Ëhe equilibrlun phase diagram,

it ls possible to determine the nature of the two phases (i.eo cottrpo-

sitfon and whether ft ls a pure metal, solid solutlon, or inter-
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netallic conpound). From the lever rule ít is also possible to deter-

mine the relative welght and volume of the Llüo phases. It ís known

thaL the relative vol-ume percents of the tr,Jo phases have some control-

over the phase rnorphology. tr{hen the volume percent of either phase is

less than about 257., that phase is likely to solidify as rod, shrord'

or dendrlte spike. For exatnple, filanentary parttcles of Cr 126l and

Al3Nl lLL,22l have been observed 1n Cu-Cr and A1-AlrNi eutectlc

systems whlch contaln 2 and L0 volume percent, respectivel-yr of the

phases in questlon. 0n the oËher hand when the volume fractions of

the two phases ls approxlnately equal, the two phases often appear as

alternatLng platelets, as in the A1-Cu-41, eutectic system 1271,

From the lnvestigatLons ühat have been performed, the flrst indí-

catfon 1s that the rod-type norphology ls preferred. Reinforelng

behaviour fn agreement wtth theory has been obtained for rod-

relnforced structures, whereas less-satisfactory results have been

found for 1-amellar-t.ype mÍcrostructures. One advanËage of Lanellar

structures is its tlùo dlmensional isotropy compared Eo a rod-

reinforced microstructure, which should be used only for condíÈions of

unlaxial loadlng.

The character of the relnforclng high-strength phase has also

been a subject of consideration. From the role of solute atoms'

noblle dislocaÈ1ons, and temperature on the strength and plasÈlc-flow

characteristlcs of solids, lt 1s reall-zed Ëhat lnterrnetallic compounds

and/or refractory compounds are more 1deally suite,il Ëhan pure metals

or solld solution alloys for the hlgh strength phase.

DendritLc growth can ytel-d ftber composit.e structures when a

non-eutectic alloy 1s sol-idifled unldirectionally. For the best type
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of rod-like morphology Ëhe growth characterlstlc of the prfmary phase

shoul-d be highly anisotroplc and the dendrltes should altgn themselves

before matrix phase solídifies around them.

4.L Experimental:

A protoËype direcËional solidificatfon unit was used to obtain

speclmens. To galn control over the solidification rate the apparaËus

was nodified at dtfferent stages of experLmentation. Ilere the sol-idi-

fication raËe is assumed to be the same as the speed of Èhe furnace or

the vertical crystal growing unit.

Three different types of experíments were carried out which are

classiffed by Èhe solldiflcatlon raÈe used. To start rvfth the solidi-

ficatlon rate qras 3 cm per hour. The mlcroscopic examinatlon and

tensil-e testing of these specimens led to a slower sol-idification rate

whlch was 1.10 cm per hour. The speclmens r¡rere examined mlcrostruc-

turally and tesÈed for tenslle properties. Further experfmentation

was carried out with lntentions of comparlng the above propertles with

thaL of Ëhe specfmens obtained by uslng the uncontrolled soltdt-

fication rate whlch was about 130 cm per hour. This is a very brief

description of the experfmenÈs whlch will be díscussed in more detafl

wiüh the resul-ts.

To prepare the alloy, aluminlum r¡ras melted in a graphite cruclbLe

and alloyfng elements added. For all the alloy-conposltíons the

purity of metals used was as shown in Table III:

TABLE III - Purity of Metals

MetaL Puritv futI"\

A1 99.9997.

Cu 99.96i¿

Ni 99.97"
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The alloying eLements rdere dissolved by constantly stlrring the

melt and f inally by pouring back and forth between L\'ro crucibles to

lnsure adequat.e rnlxtng. Argon I,fas Ëhen bubbl-ed for 15 mfnutes to

remove díssolved gases. Fron Lhls ltqutd, a1loy ingots were obËained

as follows:

a. For Slow Solldiflcation Technique:

Cylindrical ingots of 20 cn length and 1 cm dianeter were cast

ln a graphite cructble. These ingots were then transferred to

another graphlte cruclbl-e and placed ín the vertl-cl-e slow-

solidification unlt. (Ftg. 2).

i). For a solidlficatl-on rate of 3 cm per hour the furnace

temperature rras ralsed to BOOoC and then the furnace unlt

\^ras ralsed at a rate of 3 cm per hour. The crucible was

aircooled from the bottom. At aLl times the cruclble r¿as

kept 1n an argon atmosphere. The ingot was removed when

the furnace had risen sufficlently to lnsure complete

solidiflcation of the lngoÈ. Cylindrl-cal samples of 6 mn

dianeter and 1"27 cm gauge Length were machined fron the

lngot. Tenslle t.ests were carrled out on an Instron

tensile testing machine,

il). For a solídificaËion rate of L.L0 cm per hour the furnace

temperature r{as raÍsed to 9O0oC and the furnace unit was

raised at a speed of 1.10 cn per hour. The bottom of the

ingot rtas screhred to a copper block which was cooled by a

waÈer jacket. The waÈer jacket was used in order to

provide a relatlvely high temperature gradient. After

the ingot was solldlfÍed lt was taken out and tested for

tenslle strength as per the prevlous case.
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b) Rapid Soltdification Technique:

The melt lras poured into a preheated graphite mold (nold

temperature 70OoC) slËuated on a box made of Èhick copper

plates. The irpper wall of the box was sprayed wfth waËer.

Thls gave a unidirectlonally solldified ingot. The solidlfi-

caÈlon rate was approxinately 130 cm per hour. After

solidificatÍon was completed flaË specimens of 6 mr rvidfh and

5 'n thickness were machined from the central portÍon of the

ingot. These specimens r¡rere further tested on an Instron

testlng machine for tensile strength.

Rapid solldiflcaËion and slow solldificatlon procedures r/ilere

utilized for the three compositlons given in Table IV.

TABLE IV

7"ÃL 7"Cu %Ni

(1) 78 L6

(2) 79 13

(3) 80 1"0 10

6

8

Microstructures of transverse and l-ongitudlnal

prepared. Also microprobe analysis of the a1-loys was

obtain Èhe volume fraction of the fibrous phase.

5. RESULTS AìID DISCUSSION

sections f/ùere

carrled out to

5.1 Slor¡ SoLídiflcaÈion:

Figures 3 and 4 show the microstructure of. ÃL-207. ût-L6% Ni alloy

directionally solidified at 3 crn per hour solidification rate. The

composition r,Ías picked fron the ternary phase dlagran shown ln Flgure

1. Though the platelets are well aligned, Èhey are discontfnuous and
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very irregular in shape. tr'then the speclmens were tested for tensile

strength premature fallure occurred at approxlmately 8r000 psi. lypi-

cal brlttle fracture was observed. The brlttleness is attrlbuted Lo

the coarse platelet sLze and presence of other phases 1n the matrlx.

The flber fract,ion is also very hlgh.

To decrease the fiber fractlon, a composition closer to the

aluminlum rich corner was selected. An 
^L-Lz% 

Cu-6% Ni al-loy, when

d-ireetlonally sol-idified at 3 cm per hour, showed an equiaxed grained

structure. In this experiment, though the solldiflcatlon raËe ls

reasonabl-y Low, the temperature gradíent (approx. 50oC per cm) was not

sufflciently hlgh.

Rinaldi et al t25l have reported an analysls for predlcting Ëhe

int,erface stability for the plane fronË solldlflcation of ternary

alloys. For an alloy AI-24.57" Cu'2.4% Ní, they have proposed Ëhat a

G/R value (G - thermal gradient, R - Growth rate) should be as hlgh as

27.7 x 105 "c * "/"r2 to obtain an al-tgned composite structure via

plane front solidlflcation.

To obtaln a higher thermal gradient the solldification unlt wes

rnodifled. A copper water jacket was attached Lo Èhe unlt. The ingot

r{as screwed into the copper block of the jacket which was water

cool-ed. This lncreased the thermal gradient to the maximum of 100'C

per cm. As the lngot was firmly screwed inÈo the copper block, betÈer

heat transfer was also ensured. The furnace temperature was brought

Èo sLeady staËe before Èhe furnace qras set to move upward. The lowest

speed possible was 1.01 cm per hour. Thus a G/R ratio of 5.5 x l-05

,
"C x s/cm- was achleved.
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Flgures 5 and 6 show the mlcrostructure of AI-24.5"Á út-2.4% Ni

all-oys unidirectional-ly solidífied wtËh the above G/R ratio. This 1s

a Èypical- flbrous structure wfth some branchlng. This composltion

fal-ls 1n the alpha plus theta region of the ternary system. Thls

experfment gave the conditions necessary for drawlng composlte fn the

desired a.l 6phase region.

Three composiLions were selecËed ín the alpha + delta region:

(see also tr'ig. 1)

1) LL'L6% Cu-6% Ni

2) 
^L-L3% 

Cu-8% Ni

3) LL-LOI¿ Cu-10% Ni

They are on a stralght line runnÍng across the phase reglon.

Thus a change in the chemical compositLon of the delÈa phase is

achleved. This in turn is expected Lo vary the mechanlcal propertíes

of the fibrous phase 1n the three cornposite solldlfied. The results

of the tensile testing are gfven 1n Table V.

TABLE V - ResuLts of Tensile Tests

C sition UTS 7"8 ation Ileat-treatment

Al-Cu 167.-Ní 6i¿ 30,000 psi 3 48 hrs G SZooc

Al-Cu L3"/.-Nt 87. 31,000 psl 3 48 hrs G SZOoc

Al-Cu 10%-Ni 10% 35,000 pst

Figure 7 shows a typical st.ress vs. straln curve. An anneallng

heaÈ treatment. was given to homogenize the alloy. Flgures B through

14 shor¿ mlcrostructures of the composites.

48 hrs G 520oc3
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I^Iell aligned fibrous morphology is seen in some regions. By the

l-ever rul-e the fiber fraction is estlmated at 207". In fibrous compo-

sites, loads are resisted prlmaríly by Èhe high strengLh filamentary

materials. The matrlx distribuÈes the load among the fllanents. The

strength of Èhe composite can be estimated theoretically by the Rule

of MixÈures.

At loÌ,rer fiber content,s the strength is given by:

Y"=vfEiEi*vrErErn

where:

Yc = strength of the composíte

V, = volume fraction of the fibers

v = volume fractlon of the matrl-x

= axlal strain in Èhe ffbers

= axíal strain in the natrlx

m

c'f

e
m

E, = Youngrs Modulus of Èhe fibers, and

E = Younqt s Modulus of the matrix.
m

It 1s assumed that the fibers and matrix are straÍned equally.

Therefor" rf = rr. Youngrs modulus of the fibers of A1r(CuNt), are

not prevlously reported. Considering lts high hardness (approx. 800

d.p.h.) Ëhe strength of the fibers ls estimaÈed to be 4001000 psi from

hardness measurements (28). At a composlte fracture elongatlon of 3%

the rule of mlxture predicts an ultlmate tensile strengÈh of approxi-

mately 1001000 psi. The obtained value ls much less than the

theoretLcal value.
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The Rule of Míxtures sËrength 1s for perfectly aligned composf-te

structures. The composite tested show mlsal-ignnent in large areas.

Figure 13 shows a eutecËic-llke colony. The reglons surrounding such

colonles are fiber depleted. This will substanÈia1ly decrease the

strength. When the fibers are observed it can be noticed that the

whiskers possess gross geometrlcal imperfections. These fibers with

imperfect surfaces break at relatively low stress levels followed by

¡çnnl. ôr^ñôôo+{ ^n .--'hi ah .''Ätr'! ¡l .â1!cê nomnlete fallr-rfe of Lhe soee lmengrøuN y¿vye64s¡vu

in question. AnoÈher possibility is thaÈ fracture of a fiber would

produce a crack which would propagate along the lnterface between

matrl-x and fiber for some lengths of specimen. Thus the composlte

would then behave as tf lt were a bundle of unbonded flbers and the

appropriate flber strength is not Lhe same as Ëhat of indivldual

fibers. Ftgure L4 shows the fracture surface. The crack is seen Ëo

propagate along the fiber matrlx interface.

5.2 Rapid Solidificationi

To compare the properties of the composltes drawn by different

solidification rat,es, the three conpositions used ín slow solidiflca-

Èion were again selecÈed for rapid soLídificatlon investlgatl-ons.

The results of the tensile testlng are shown ln Table VI.

TABLE VI Tensile Tests for RaPídl lidified Specimens

Composition VTS % Elongatlon Heat-treatment

AL-L67"Ca-6% Ni l-8. 000 psi 2 120 hrs G SZOoC

A1-13%Cu-8% Ni 15,000 psi 2 120 hrs G 520oc

A1-10%Cu-10% Ni 19.000 psi 2 120 hrs G SZooc
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Every íngoË was macroetched prior to above tensLle testlng to

ensure columnar sËructure. Figure 15 shows a microetched ingot of

A1-16 Cu-6 Ni. Figure 16 through 21 show microstructures of longitu-

dlnal and t,ransverse secËlons of the three composites.

In the ffrst few Ëensile test.s the speclmens failed prematurely.

It was found thaË the matrix of the composite was very brlttle. These

tensile specimens showed no elongation. Therefore, it was necessary

l.ô ,4nnâ3'l the sneclmens. An homooenlzlnø heat treaf-ment Was giVen @_-- __-_--o-

520oC for 12O hours. Anneallng of the rnatrix Ëhus enabled a greaËer

ductlltty. However, the 1-ength of heat treatment was noÈ long enough

to cause any added deterioraËion of the mlcroscructure. Also soften-

ing of the natrix ¡¡ou1d not affect composite strength severely due to

relatively less matrix contributlon.

The microsËructures show hlghly deteriorated flbers. The flbers

are discontlnuous ln large areas. Therefore high reduction 1n

strength is expected. Though some al-ignment is seen in Figures L6 and

L7, the other two composites show no alignment. Flgure 18 shows

randomly dispersed coarse plaÈes of A1r(NíCu), and, Fígure 20 shows

extremely degenerate strucËures.

Here optlmum strengthenlng by the fibers is noË achieved. How-

ever, the tenslle strengths obtained ate better than the raptdly

cooled strucÈure.

The copper baseplate used provided good conductfon of heat from

the melt to the coolant. In Flgure 15 the macroetched lngot 1s seen

to have a chill zone aE the botton. About 10 cms. of the íngot length

had good columnar structure.
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rate was approximately LzO

Therefore the G/R ratio is
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of a columnar
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manner Í291, the solidification

Ëhe gradíent about 2 x cn-l.

sfcm2 whlch, from the work of

f ormatl-on

similar

cn/h and

about 60"C

result ln

sfrucÈure.

the growth

Vibrations

of dendrites and the

and lmpurltles are

the fibers in someother possibl-e reasons behind discont,ínuity of

areas.

5.3 l"licrohardness Measurements:

Specimens Ëaken from the rapldly solldtf ied íngots lüere tested

for microhardness. Microhardness readings are glven in Table VII.

TABLE VII

ô (flber)
d.p.h.

a (Matrix)
d. p.h.Composition

A1-16 Cu 6 Nf 824 96

Al--13 Cu I Ni 701 84

A1-10 Cu 10 Nt 841 62

The low tenslle strength obtalned for the A1-13 Cu-B Ni rapidly

solidified alloy 1s attributed to the low hardness shown by both the

flber and the matrix. As composltion is varied from 1ow to hlgh (6%

to LOï") weight percenÈ of Nickel, the fiber is expecÈed to show an

increase in hardness. Thls ls seen t,o be true for the first and thlrd

composition. Consequentl-y tenslle strength is also l-ncreased.
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5.4 Mlcr be Results:

Mlcroprobe analysis uslng a Phtlips AÌ,1R/3 probe anaLyzer rdas

carríed out to estlmate the copper composlËion of respectlve phases

and examLne the consistency of the actual phase composl-tLon wfth that

from the phase dlagram. The welght percenÈ of the Cu measured in each

specÍmen ls given ln Table VIII.

m^DTE rtffl _ rrj-..^--^L^ 
^--1---J- ^4 ^1r---_IADLÈ vrrr - -r'¡r(;t up¡-uue ÄlraryÈtll; ()I ltIIUyti

Compositlon 7" Cu ln Fiber % Cu in Matrix

A1-16 Cu-6 Ni 33.s 3.1

A1-13 Cu-8 Ni 30.4 2.O

A1-10 Cu-l0 Ni 27 .7 1.6

From the phase dlagran (Fig. 1) it ls expected thaÈ the weight

per cent of copper in the fiber and ín the rnâtrix should increase with

the lncrease of copper weight per cenÈ in the a1-1oy eomposition. Thus

the actual composit,fon 1s seen to be 1n accordance r¡ith the phase

dl-agram.

A summary of all the resul-ts is given tn Table IX.

TABLE IX - Sunnary of Resul-ts

Solldiflcation
Rate - cns/s Com

UTS
sltl-on

I A1-t6Cu-6NÍ
2 A1-10Cu-10Ni

L/" tion Heat-treatment

3.0
3.0

8,000
8,500

Premature
Brlttle
Fracture

As Cast
As Cast

1.1
1.L
1.1

I A1-t6Cu-6Ni
2 A1-13Cu-8Ni
3 A1-10Cu-10Ni

000
000
000

,30
31
35

37"

3%

37"

48 hrs G 520oc
48 hrs G 52OoC
48 hrs G 520oc

130
L30
130

I A1-16Cu-6Nt
2 A1-13Cu-6Ni
3 A1-1OCu*L0Nl

G s20
@ s20
G s2o

000
000
000

18
15
19

2%

27,

27"

L20 hrs
120 hrs
120 hrs

oc
oc
oc
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6 coNcl.usIoNs

a)

b)

c)

The structure and propertles of Al-Cu-Ni ternary alloys

dlrectionally solidified at a slow rate (1.01 cm per hour)

and at a rapid rate (130 crn per hour) were investígated. It

Ls concluded that:

The 6 phase (Al(CuNt)r) in the Al-rlch corner of Al-Cu-Ni

ternary phase dÍagran proposed by Mikel-son l2l shor¿ed very

high har<iness (8û0 DPli) in<iicaËing high strengÈh. This phase

grelv as flbers in a matrix of aluminium.

For the slow rate solldificatlon, the strength of the compo-

sites were 1n the range of 30r000 to 35r000 psi whlch 1s

superf-or ln strength to raptdly cooled alloys of slnilar

composltlon. In rapid solidiftcaLion, however, optlmum

strengthening by fíbers was not achieved and maximum

strengths T{ere only about 18000 psi, The ftbers rùere

díscontinuous and randomly dispersed and therefore high

sËrength was not expected.

To achieve good alignment of the flbers lt is necessary to

have a p1-anar inËerface in solidiflcatlon as proposed by

Rinal-di et al Í251, A large G/R ratio 1s requlred for this.

In the proposed system this coul-d be obtained by a very hlgh

temperature gradfent and slower solidificatíon rate.

The hlghest G/R ratio achleved in these experiments rÍas 3.6 x

105 og x s/s¡2. rt ls proposed that a ratio of approxfmately
Ãt

30 x 10'oC x s/cm' would glve the requlred alígnrnent and

Ëhereby lmprove the tensile properties even further.
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FIGURE 3: Longlcudlnal X 50

Transverse secrlon (x 50) A1-20Cu-16Ni, SolidfflcaËion rate
3 cm/hr. Wetl allgned, discontlnuous and irregular (ln
shape) platelets showed high brlttleness'

FIGURE 4:



FIGURE 5: Longitudfnal (X
some branchlng
1.01 cm/hr.

50) showing

^L-24 
.57", Cu

typical fibrous strucEure
2.4"Á Nf , solidif ication

33.

with
raLe

6z Longirudinal x 1000, þJ-24.57" Cu-Z.47" Ni, Solidiftcation
rate = 1.01 cm/hr. Flemings ec al t25l have proposed G/R =
27.7 x f05 oC x s/cmz fot plane front-solldtflcafion of the
above composltion. At G/R = 5.5 x 105 oc x s/cmz " .u."o.,-
ably good alignmenE is obtalned.

FIGURE
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FIGURE 8: Longitudinal (200 X) section showlng allgned but irregularly
shaped fibers.

FIGURE 9: Transverse (200 X) sectlon showfng good distributlon of
f lbers. AL-16'/' Cu-6% Nl, Solidif ication rate 1.01 cm/hr



FIGURE l0 Longltudl-nal 1000 X
AI-1OZ Cu-10% Ni, Solldiflcation Rate 1'01 cm/hr
This longtudinal sectlon shows very flne fibers
mlsaligned. The sample ls heat-treated for 48 hrs'
Some piecipitatlon is seen in the matrix'

36.

s 1i ght 1-y

G 52ooc.



FIGURE 1l Longitudinal
region. Ìleat

37.

(200 X) section shor¡s soüe deteriorated fiber
trearment - 48 hrs. G 52ooc.

FIGURE 12 Transverse (200 X) section showing flber colonl-es surrounded
by flber-depleted regl-ons. A1-132 Cu-B% Nl, SolidiflcaEfon
rare 1.01 cm/hr.
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FIGURE 13 Eutectlc Colony X 1000, Longitudtnal.
AL-I3% Cu-8% Ni
Very flne eutecEl-c structure fs seen in this small region.
However, the phases are well aligned.

FIGURE 14 FracÈure Sectlon X 1000
Af-l0% Cu-10% Nl, Broken fibers near Ehe fracture surface.
The crack propagates along flber-natrix inEerface and
through broken fibers.
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has a chill zone aÈ.

length shows colum-

FIGURE 15 A1-r0% Ní-10% Cu,
Rapld solidificaÈlon tngot (rnacroetched)
the bottom. About 10 cms. of the lngot
nar sEructure.



FIGURE 16 Longttudinal
discontlnuous

40.

(200 X) sectíon showing well allgned but
and deterioraEed fibers.

FIGUPG 17 Transverse (200 X)

^L-L611 
Cu-6% Ni,

520oC anneal.

shows well disErlbuted
Solldiflcatlon rate 80

fibers.
crn/hr, 120 hrs. G
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FIGURE 18 Longttudinal (200 X) section shows randonly dispersed coarse
plateleEs of Alr(NiCu)r. A high reducrion tn srrengrh is
attributed to Che random structure.

FIGURE 19 Transverse (200 X)
A1-102 Cu-l02 Nf,
520oC anneal.

shows large flber-depleced regions.
Solldiflcation rare 80 cm/hr, 120 hrs. G
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FIGURE 20 Longitudinal (200 X) section.
The exEreüely degenerate structure reduced the strengt.h
subs Eanlally.

FIGURE 21 Transverse 200 X

^I-13% 
Cu-8% Ni, Solldiftcatl-on rate 80 cm/hr




